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FROM THE PUBLISHEREDITORIAL

awaii’s Filipino community

has always had a soft spot for

Waipahu. It is a neighborhood

where Filipinos feel comfort-

able. Tagalog and Ilokano are

commonly spoken on the

streets and stores. Waipahu is a neighbor-

hood where Filipino businesses and restaurants thrive. Along

with Kalihi, Waipahu is considered by many as multi-cultural

but also distinctly Filipino.

For our cover story this issue, contributing writer Glenn

Wakai features Waipahu -- its glorious past as a thriving sugar

plantation community up to its current transitional phase with

the community working together to build the once small town

into a more modern, newer district. Wakai interviewed sev-

eral long-time residents who fondly speak about the old

Waipahu when crime was not a concern. There were fewer

cars, people, and the buildings were newer. Residents also

talk about the improvements taking place in Waipahu and

their aspirations of what they would like to see the younger

generation do for their neighborhood. The Waipahu Town Ac-

tion Plan has specific goals they want met in improving in-

frastructure. The future Waipahu Transit Center rail station

is also something to get excited about. How will rail affect

the neighborhood? What the people of Waipahu has never

lacked is a strong sense of community. We hope residents can

harness that positive energy to accomplish great things for

Waipahu. 

Also in this issue, we have an inspirational story of 14-

year-old Cyehnna Lasconia and her kidney donor Christopher

Castillo. Lasconia contracted E. coli a day after being born.

By age 9, she was placed on a donor list because her kidney

function was deteriorating. She met Castillo at a party who

surprisingly agreed to help. Castillo, a music teacher at Wa-

ianae Elementary, always taught his students the lesson of

making the world a better place. He said of helping Lasconia

“What better way to show that commitment, than to do this?

It feels good to help someone else. It starts with a conversa-

tion. I hope others will look into how they can enhance lives.”

Castillo’s generosity has given Lasconia the gift of life and

is a perfect example of selflessness in a world too often

driven by self-interest.

In our Hawaii Filipino news section, read Charlene

Cuaresma article on Operation Manong’s 45th Anniversary.

Operation Manong, now called the Office of Multicultural

Student Services (OMSS) at UH Manoa, has a long list of

successful alumni. The program started in 1972 in order to

address equal access to higher education and diversity issues

as a matter of social justice. Originally, it targeted Filipino

immigrant students. Since 2000, the program expanded its

reach to other underserved and underrepresented students.

Congratulations to OMSS and to all the pioneering founders

and current leaders who are making a difference in helping

our youth reach their higher education goals.

Lastly, in her Personal Reflections column, Seneca

Moraleda reminisces of summertime in the Philippines as a

youth. Many of our readers will feel nostalgic reading her ar-

ticle -- the typical custom of going back to the province to

visit grandparents during summers and playing with cousins

in beautiful natural surroundings until sunset. The memories

of those early childhood summer vacations can last a lifetime. 

We hope you enjoy these articles and others included in

this issue. Thank you for supporting your community news-

paper. Until next time, warmest aloha and mabuhay!
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utside of Honolulu, perhaps no other neighborhood

on Oahu is as rich in tradition as Waipahu. As far

back to the days of the Alii, to the thriving sugar

plantations close to a century ago, up to contem-

porary times with newer shopping centers,

Waipahu has always been a place with a strong

sense of community.  Waipahu was always large enough of a

town to support a mix of residential and small businesses. In

fact, just a few decades, all the neighborhoods west of Kalihi

before reaching the boundary of Waipahu, were practically

non-existent. If Honolulu residents wanted to venture west of

the island, the very first town or center with a vibrant commu-

nity was Waipahu. 

Today, with newer developments, neighborhoods, and

Oahu’s second city of Kapolei getting most of the attention and

resources steered their way, Waipahu has been fairly neglected

and finds itself behind the race to modernization. Its reputation

as a once glorious plantation town is still the dominant percep-

tion people have of Waipahu.  Some Waipahu residents admit

that their neighborhood has more of its fair share of challenges

such as homelessness, derelict properties, rows upon rows of

low-rent apartments, and a high crime rate.

But residents of Waipahu are optimistic. In 2007, the

Waipahu Festival Marketplace opened. The Waipahu Commu-

nity Association (WCA) has been spearheading more commu-

nity activities and beautification projects. Waipahu has a

modern multi-million dollars fitness center, YMCA. Its neigh-

bor, Waikele, that many people consider to be a part of

Waipahu, has major outlet stores and popular restaurant chains.

And people from all over the island and tourists go into

Waipahu to visit its museum, Hawaii’s Plantation Village; and

attend parties and social-business functions at the Filipino

Community Center. Waipahu High School is also making great

strides and telling of a community headed in the right direc-

tion.

Perhaps the most anticipated change on the horizon for

Waipahu is the future Waipahu Transit Center Rail Station and

the potential for development along the transit line. Zoning

along and nearby transit lines on Farrington Highway are ex-

pected to change that could be the kind of stimulus Waipahu

needs. In general, single-use zoning, such as only apartment,

residential, business, or industrial, will be expanded to mixed-

use zoning within ¼ to ½ mile of stations. As an example, for-

merly apartment zoning could become mixed-use areas or

formerly single-use zoning for businesses could allow residen-

tial uses as well. The idea is to encourage more walking and

active areas and more housing, jobs, and services in proximity

to rail lines. 

Waipahu needs more job growth from both the public and

private sector. It needs to upgrade street lighting, streets, land-

scaping and public parks. Commercial center owners must do a

better job in keeping their properties clean and free of graffiti.

What the neighborhood needs most is a modern facelift; but at

the same time, maintain its soul, its heritage and identity that

makes Waipahu -- uniquely Waipahu. The FilCom Center is a

perfect example of modern architecture that utilized in its design

Waipahu’s plantation past and sense of community.

To bring Waipahu to the next level that many of its residents

desire, State Representative Henry Aquino perhaps said it best:

“Collaboration. It could be stronger. We have a number of organ-

izations doing great things. We just have to work together to get

where we want to go.” 

O
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Keep Diplomacy Going with North Korea
fter its first suc-

cessful test of an

intercontinental

ballistic missile

(ICBM) that could

reach Alaska, and

possibly parts of the Hawaiian

islands chain, North Korea has

become a top security threat to

the United States, even more

pressing than Iran. North Korea

now only needs to develop

technology to mount a nuclear

warhead onto an ICBM and

maximize its distance to reach

the U.S. mainland, then the

rogue country would have

achieved the capability to wage

a full nuclear war against the

U.S. The recent ICBM test,

launched on the Fourth of July

as a symbolic message to the

U.S., was a game changer. The

need to broker a deal to control

North Korea’s nuclear program

is even more urgent than ever.

Reacting to North Korea’s

test, the U.S. and South Korea

held joint military exercises,

firing ballistic missiles of their

own in the region. The U.S.

also deployed a missile defense

system, THAAD, to South

Korea.

North Korean leader Kim

Jong-un vowed to continue de-

veloping the country’s nuclear

program. He sees it as a sover-

eign right as a nation and as a

deterrent from foreign aggres-

sion, mainly against the U.S.

and its military power in South

Korea. North Korea’s nuclear

program started in 1956. But

under Kim Jong-un, North

Korea’s nuclear program has

accelerated. Kim Jong-un has

launched more major missiles

tests in the last three years than

in the previous three decades.

The U.S. has always taken the

position that North Korea must

not become a nuclear threat.

Secretary of State Rex Tiller-

A
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son reiterated past administra-

tions’ position: the U.S. “will

never accept a nuclear-armed

North Korea.”

A worst case scenario that

must be avoided by the Trump

administration is to resort to a

pre-emptive military strike on

North Korea even if impending

vulnerability looms. Military

experts believe a surgical strike

on North Korea could easily

turn into a full conventional-

nuclear war. Kim Jung-un

could launch an offensive on

South Korea that has a popula-

tion of over 50 million people,

including tens of thousands of

U.S. soldiers and their families.

The theater of war could ex-

pand to Japan and other places

in the Pacific where the U.S.

has a military presence. Mil-

lions of lives would be in jeop-

ardy, far greater than what the

world has seen in the Middle

East given the major populous

cities of Asia. China could be

bombarded with hundreds of

thousands of North Korean

refugees pouring into the two

countries’ borders, similar to

what has happened in Syria but

far more massive. The entire

region of Asia, with three of the

top 10 largest economies in the

world (China, Japan, S. Korea)

would be destabilized and spin

the global economy into an-

other global recession. Should

the U.S. resort to military en-

gagement, it does not even

have the ground troops avail-

able to secure a failed state as

large as North Korea after all

the dust and bombs have set-

tled; nor would China allow

U.S. ground troops so close to

its border. 

In the near future, the dan-

gerous game of military postur-

ing and brinksmanship will

continue, but finding a diplo-

matic answer is the best and

only acceptable solution. The

U.S. must continue to work

with China, North Korea’s eco-

nomic life-line, to pressure

Kim Jong-un.  The U.S. can

also seek tightened sanctions

against North Korea at the

United Nations, as well as

bring Russia to the table of

diplomacy. Both China and

Russia have considerable influ-

ence on North Korea. Eventu-

ally, President Trump, ought to

begin direct talks with North

Korea. This may not break the

stalemate but could lead to

open channels of communica-

tion until a time when perhaps

a deal can be made. Americans

should also demand that the

U.S. Congress get involved and

not leave the entire responsibil-

ity on the shoulders of Trump

who had never held political

office or served in the military.

Resting such impactful politi-

cal-military decisions on

Trump himself could bring un-

precedented disaster to the

world not seen since World

War II.

G
ov. David Ige an-

nounced the official

start of coordinated

efforts to prevent opioid-re-

lated overdoses and deaths.

The governor joined heads of

agencies, departments, and key

partners from across Hawaiʻi to

kick off this coordinated opioid

abuse initiative. 

“This is a challenge that

requires the best minds work-

ing together in our islands,”

said Gov. David Ige. “We can

stem the tide by taking action

now and working collabora-

tively across multiple state

agencies to prevent harm and

save the lives of Hawaiʻi’s

people.”

The collaborative effort led

by the Hawaiʻi Department of

Health, includes representa-

tives of the Department of the

Attorney General, Department

of Human Services Med-

QUEST Division, and Depart-

ment of Public Safety

Narcotics Enforcement Divi-

sion. The two areas within the

Department of Health facilitat-

ing this effort with the support

of federal grant funds are the

Alcohol & Drug Abuse Divi-

sion and the Emergency Med-

ical Services and Injury

Prevention System Branch.

This newly expanded ini-

tiative will include the group’s

first strategic planning session,

which is designed to support a

comprehensive statewide plan.

The group will build on policy

initiatives that align with those

recommended by the National

Governor's Association to pre-

pare proposals for the 2018 leg-

islative session.

Attorney General Doug

Chin issued the following

statement: “During my time as

Attorney General one issue that

has united my colleagues na-

tionwide – regardless of party

affiliation – has been the fight

against opioid abuse. It is dis-

cussed passionately at every

meeting of attorneys general I

attend. 

”I am grateful to Governor

Ige for his vision in bringing

multiple state departments to-

gether to address this issue

holistically. And I am heart-

ened by the Department of

Health’s success in winning

millions of dollars in federal

grants over the course of the

last year to directly address this

issue.”

Much has already been

achieved in Hawaii so far, in-

cluding: 

Expanded access to drugs

that can prevent opioid-over-

doses (known as “opioid an-

tagonists”) to health care

professionals, harm reduction

organizations, pharmacists, all

first responders and any per-

son positioned to prevent an

opioid-related drug overdose

mortality. Opioid antagonists

are prescription medications

that help to reverse the toxic

effects of opioid over-medica-

tion and overdose. Laboratory

research and clinical trials

have also shown that opioid

antagonists enhance the pain-

killing capabilities of opioids,

such as morphine and oxy-

codone.

The passing of key legisla-

tion (Act 218) to reduce inap-

propriate prescribing of

opioids. Specifically, this key

legislation: 

■ Limits the prescribing of

schedule II narcotic drugs,

including schedule II opi-

oids, except in cases where

the patient is certified as

terminally ill or when the

single-dose packaging ex-

ceeds the limit;

■ Requires that controlled

substances registrants ob-

tain access to the Prescrip-

tion Drug Monitoring

Program (PDMP) as part

Gov. Ige Convenes Multi-Department Opioid Abuse
Prevention Initiative

(continued on page 5)
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“Camp 9” which was mainly

Filipino and was situated near

August Ahrens Elementary is

today. She fondly remembers

going to “Japanese Camp” for

bon dances to eat andagi and

barbecue sticks. 

Herolaga is now President

of the Visayan Hall on Awanei

Street. Her father came to

Hawaii in 1931 from Cebu,

Philippines. He worked in the

plantation and had a second

job as a chef in the Officers

Club. “We would play in the

streets with neighbors. Not too

many cars back then. We

would make our own toys out

of bottle caps,” says Herolaga,

“If we were lucky, we could

buy 5 cent bags of ling hi mui

or shredded mangos. I loved

those days. I wish I could go

back.”

Back when sugar was

Rico, and China. 

Eventually a town began

to flourish. Stores, restaurants,

ice cream parlors, and bak-

eries began to spring up. Hans

L'Orange Field, named after a

Waipahu plantation manager

was built in 1924. It immedi-

ately became a hub of activi-

ties. In addition to baseball,

the field hosted cultural

events, concerts, and carni-

vals. 

Waipahu residents could

only get an elementary school

education until Waipahu High

and Intermediate was built in

1938. Workers made an aver-

age of $12.50 a month. Labor-

ers lived in rent-free plantation

homes set up in segregated

camps.

Ethnic Camps

Connie Herolaga lived in

Waipahu’s nutrient rich

lands caught the eye of a

mainland corporation

(AMFAC) that transformed it

into a thriving sugar planta-

tion. For 98 years Oahu Sugar

Company provided a liveli-

hood for generations of immi-

grant workers. That abruptly

ended in 1995 when the last

puff of smoke exited its

smokestack. Since then com-

munity groups have been try-

ing to fire up Waipahu’s

engine.  

History of sugar in Waipahu

Waipahu’s industrial revo-

lution began in 1897 when

Oahu Sugar Company began

operations. At the start they

had just under a thousand

workers who were shipped

over from the Philippines,

Japan, Portugal, Spain, Puerto

king, there were 7 plantations

on Oahu: Waipahu, Aiea, Wa-

ialua, Ewa, Kahuku, Waianae,

and Waimanalo. The Gory

Days had Hawaii plantations

producing more than a million

tons or sugar and employing

50,000 people.

The industry began to sour

as developing countries with

cheaper labor and land started

to take over the world sugar

market. Hawaii plantations

could not compete. Waialua,

the last plantation on Oahu,

closed its doors in 1996. The

state said goodbye to the last

sugar plantation earlier this

year when HC&S on Maui

processed its last harvest. 

LAst HAuL

Oahu Sugar in Waipahu

ended in 1995. The iconic

Arakawa Store closed that

same year and Big Way Super-

market limped along for an-

other four years. The heartbeat

of Waipahu Town flat lined by

the turn of the century.

“It was sad,” says Hero-

laga, “It was the end of an era.

I miss it dearly.” 

Kula Abiva was raised in

Waipahu during the 1960. He

has become the town histo-

rian, “People used to walk and

eat with neighbors, along

Depot Rod. We don’t have that

anymore. We should be enjoy-

ing the arts, performances,

sports, or movies together. We

can recreate an active and au-

thentic experience.”

WCA is Born

In 1960, the Waipahu

Community Association

(WCA) was created to

strengthening the area. It

struggled for funding and rel-

evance for decades, until it

was revived in 2000. One of

its significant achievements

was raising $4 million to ren-

ovate the old Big Way site. In

2007 the Waipahu Festival

Marketplace opened its doors

to become a business incuba-

tor for 18 tenants.

The organization has an

operating budget of $900,000.

About 90% of that comes

from rental income. The rest

are from grants and fundrais-

ers. 

Henry Aquino won elec-

tion to the State House in 2008

and then became president of

the organization in 2010. The

WCA puts on community ac-

tivities, beautification proj-

ects, fundraised to cool

neighborhood schools, and

serves as an educational re-

source for the young and eld-

erly. Aquino envisions the

WCA spearheading efforts to

revitalize the social and eco-

nomic vitality of the area. 

Other investments nearby

Planting the Seeds for a New
Waipahu
By Glenn Wakai

aipahu was once a Gar-
den of Eden. Its name
means “gushing waters.”
For the ancient Hawai-
ians the area’s abundant

wells and rivers made it an ideal bread
basket for Oahu. Centuries ago the
Alii flocked to Waipahu to partake
from its fishponds and kalo patches.
Later the Chinese started planting
rice.

W

(continued on page 5)
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include the YMCA turning the

old sugar mill into a $15 mil-

lion fitness center, with a pool,

and day care center. Next door

the Filipino Community Cen-

ter became the largest Filipino

center outside of the Philip-

pines. It took a decade for sup-

porters to raise $14.2 million

to open the three story build-

ing in 2002

Current Conditions

Today Waipahu has a pop-

ulation of 38,000. The average

family income is $51,855 and

13.8% of Waipahu residents

live below poverty line.

With the demise of sugar,

Waipahu is no longer the em-

ployment center for residents.

Aquino’s neighbors having to

drive outside of the district to

get to work. “I would like to

see our community transform

into a destination – a vibrant

place for people to live. A

place where people would like

to visit. A place where people

live, work, raise a family, and

retire.” 

Aquino says any remake

of Waipahu has to take into

consideration the town’s rich

history and diversity. The

path forward is not clear says

Abiva, “The perception is

still that we are a post planta-

tion town, just stumbling

along.”

At age 69, Herolaga has

witnessed a multitude of

changes outside her front

door, not all of them for the

better. “We have so much

crime going on. In the old

days there was hardly any

crime,” says Herolaga who

also points to other undesir-

able developments in the com-

munity, “There are so many

care homes, and clean and

sober homes now. Waipahu is

overcrowded with this kind of

stuff.”

Rail Inbound

Change is literally coming

down the tracks. A locomotive

used to haul sugar from

Waipahu to Honolulu Harbor

for shipment overseas. In the

next few years, a new train is

expected to transport people to

and from town. Aquino be-

lieves the rail provides some

unique opportunities in the

reinvention discussion, partic-

ularly in transit oriented de-

velopment. 

In March of this year the

city came up with the Waipahu

Town Action Plan. It is a set of

strategies identified by the

community for improving the

area around the future

Waipahu Transit Center rail

station:

1. Implement a Network of

Connected Bicycle Facili-

ties  

2. Upgrade Waipahu Transit

Center 

3. Redesign Moloalo Street  

4. Upgrade Street Lighting 

5. Connect Hawai‘i Planta-

tion Village to Waipahu

Town Core 

6. Implement Placemaking

Strategies 

7. Connect Waipahu District

Park to Waipahu Town

Core 

8. Develop a Master Plan for

Hans L’Orange Park 

9. Address Areawide Flood-

ing

10. Establish Areawide

Wayfinding 

11. Develop Pouhala Marsh

Educational Signage

Herolaga is eager to see

this wish list become a reality

but is blunt when describing

the current state of affairs,

“We have the Pupu area. That

place is run down. If landlords

don’t want to improve their

area, what are you going to

do? For us, we are too old al-

ready. Not much more we can

do. My dad did his time. I did

my time. We need the younger

generation to step up.” 

Many people point to the

edge of Waipahu for that

youthful catalyst of change –

(from page 4, PLANTING...)

Waipahu High School.

WHs sparks Hope

Former Principal, Keith

Hayashi, took over WHS in

2009. He was named Hawaii

High School Principal of the

Year in 2014, and is now

deputy superintendent

He implemented an early

college program which allows

high school students to earn

college credit toward a future

degree through various UH

campuses.

This year the school

boasted 22 valedictorians (stu-

dents with a GPA above 4.0)

and a senior class that pulled

in $25 million on scholarships.

Abiva says students there

now have a more global out-

look on their future, “Before,

no one wanted to go to

Waipahu High School. Kids

felt like that they were not

going to amount to much. The

principal was innovative. He

took Waipahu to a new level.

It’s exciting!” 

Future Plans

Abiva says now is the time

to capitalize on this renewed

energy, ”We need to connect

with the Plantation Village.

How many communities have

a museum? We also have the

FilCom Center and Hong-

wanji (Buddhist temple). We

could become the creative art

center of Hawaii. Where are

we willing to go?”

As the movement gains

momentum, Aquino says the

biggest challenge facing the

redo of Waipahu is, “Collabo-

ration. It could be stronger. We

have a number of organiza-

tions doing great things. We

just have to work together to

get to where we want to go.” 

Herolaga wants to see

more done to address home-

lessness and derelict properties.

She doesn’t sugar coat her feel-

ings, “I am very frustrated.

Waipahu needs a face lift. It’s

my home. My generation grew

up as sugar babies, not because

we are sweet. I am hard core.” 

Aquino and the Waipahu

Community Association are

focused on eradicating core

troubles in the area, while also

gathering the seeds for a new

Garden of Eden.

glenn WAkAi is a State Sena-

tor (Kalihi-Salt Lake-Foster Vil-

lage) and former TV reporter.

waipahu Community Association President, Henry Aquino and
waipahu Historian, Kula Abiva stand in the waipahu Festival Market-
place.

Connie Herolaga, President of
the Visayan Hall stands before
the many awards given to the fa-
cility.  

of the State of Hawaii con-

trolled substances registra-

tion process; 

■ Allows pharmacists and

physicians to appoint staff

members who can access

PDMP information as a

delegate of the physician

or pharmacist delegate;

■ Broadens access to PDMP

information by allowing

the Narcotics Enforcement

Division Administrator to

give access to government

regulatory agencies during

joint investigations; and 

■ Requires prescr ib ing

health care providers to

adopt and maintain poli-

cies for informed consent

to opioid therapy. 

Hawaiʻi currently ranks

43rd in the nation in drug

overdose deaths. 

Drug overdose remains

the leading form of injury-re-

lated deaths for Hawaiʻi resi-

dents. It currently accounts for

23 percent of all fatal injuries,

according to the Hawaiʻi De-

partment of Health’s Emer-

gency Medical Services and

Injury Prevention System

Branch. While heroin-related

overdoses are much less fre-

quent in the state, Hawaiʻi is

experiencing an increase in

deaths from heroin overdoses,

which mirrors the alarming

national trend.

The rates include deaths

from prescription opioids, and

regular use of prescribed opi-

oids can lead to dependence.

This has resulted in a national

epidemic of overdose inci-

dents and deaths.

HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS (from page 3, GOV. IGE....)
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By Emil Guillermo

There’s No Getting Around the
Horn—Pacquiao’s a Loser 

f you’re still

talking about

Manny Pac-

quiao a few

weeks after “the

fight,” maybe

you need to pay more attention

to Donald Trump, the G-20.

You know, the e important

stuff. 

Now that would have been

a fight. Trump in a “You mess

with my democracy?” finger

to the chest of Putin would

have got my pay-per-view dol-

lar.

But likely old Orange-

head and Putin were locked in

a bromance clinch the whole

two hour meeting. 

Or let’s look at all those

Donald Jr.’s emails about the

Russians. Apparently, he

“loved it.”

So transparent, that Don-

ald Jr., mini-Trump. And Big

Donald just dismisses it all as

“fake news.”

Yes that’s the latest Or-

wellian twist in these Trump

times.

But if you’d rather pass, I

understand.

We’re Filipino, and natu-

rally we are more concerned

about the injustice of that  Pac-

quiao/Horn debacle. Almost as

fake, but at least it drew real

blood on free cable.

That the fight was free

should have told you some-

thing. Pacquiao has lost his

luster.

After years of pay-per-

view dominance, it was that

Mayweather debacle in 2015,

with the loss and the  shoulder

alibi, when the Pacman

started losing it. And now he’s

giving it away. 

And it’s worked. ESPN

got killer ratings for 18-35

year olds, who’ve abandoned

boxing for MMA and UFC

type fights.

That’s one thing I’ve no-

ticed about those mixed-mar-

tial arts fights.

You never feel they’re

rigged. 

You never feel there’s a

funny smell in the air and it’s

not just the blood and spit fly-

ing around the ring.

The winner is clearer,

maybe not by knockout, but

by submission. I’ve seen a lot

of fights and rarely is there a

situation where you wonder if

the judges were watching the

same fight. Not if the guy or

gal who is about to have all his

ligaments torn out by an arm

bar taps out.

I must point out when I

was an editorial writer at the

Advertiser, I was one of the

loudest voices against MMA.

I preferred the relative gentil-

ity of boxing. MMA was a

savage, no-holds-barred

proposition. I didn’t think it

should be sanctioned by the

state.

But that was then. And

now I find myself preferring

MMA because boxing lacks

integrity.

What are we to think  after

the Pac-Horn fight?  I was

shocked especially because

Horn was about to lose on a

TKO. The ref was going to

stop it. But Horn wasn’t tap-

ping out.

Apparently, that’s enough

to win against Pacquiao these

days.

Manny’s last best hope

was the ref protecting Horn

and ruling him out.

But Horn hung on. Did

Horn get some kind of  jolt to

win the last two rounds? No.

But he fought on. And

then the judges--

unbelievably--gifted him. 

What we have is the weird

subjectivity of boxing scoring,

which makes ice skating scor-

ing seem like a science.

The fight at Brisbane’s

Suncorp Stadium was scored

117-111 by Waleksa Roldan

and 115-113 each by Chris

Flores and Ramon Cerdan,.

The latter two, maybe are

plausible. But 117-111

through the eyes of Roldan?

Was he fooled by Pac’s

bloody mess caused by Horn’s

illegal head butts? That should

have cost Horn points.

Was he fooled by Manny’s

inability to knock out Horn?

Points against for failure to

tame a young lummox?

Horn was a mauler, and

tried to take advantage of his

size advantage over  Pacquiao.

In that sense this fight was a

lot more UFC/MMA than it

should have been. But no mat-

ter how diminished Pac’s

skill’s, he was not outboxed by

Horn.

That the Philippines Gam-

ing and Amusements Board

requested a rescoring is inter-

esting. It validates you weren’t

alone in what you saw.

But the WBO, the entity in

charge isn’t changing a thing.

It will go over the scoring, but

it’s not changing the outcome.

“I would be very grateful

if the GAB can provide any

evidence indicating fraud or

violation of law,” WBO Presi-

dent Francisco Valcarcel said

in a letter to the GAB last

week. 

“The purpose of this re-

view is to be able to give the

fans certainty of who was the

winner of the bout, even

though we do not have the

power to reverse the decision

of the judges.”

So now that official bodies

have said hell with you, which

brings us back  to reality. 

Boxing is a screwed up

game when left to the subjec-

tivity of judges. 

If you saw the first Pac-

Bradley fight, if you’ve seen

any boxing in your life, you

know this is one of the squir-

relly things that make you

want to say, “No Mas.” 

Pac seems to be involved

in a lot of these type of fights. 

MY CONSPIRACY THE-

ORY

But here’s what I think is

going on. It’s all part of the

act.

Pacman doesn’t lose when

he made $10 million plus

bonuses from the viewings in

the Philippines, according to

ESPN.

Horn made a guaranteed

$500,000, but with incentives

from the sold-out Brisbane

stadium and endorsements, he

could reach $2 million.

These are, as they say, the

“known” payouts. Who knows

what lurks in a brown paper

bag somewhere in the dark.

But by all accounts a qual-

ity payday for a both fighters,

especially the 38-year-old

Philippine tax-paying sena-

tor—simply for losing.

Pac has a rematch against

Horn possibly. So we might be

seeing a rehash of the Bradley

story, where Pac comes back

the vanquished Filipino.

But I also think Pac has

hurt himself post-May-

weather—with his own poli-

tics.

As a senator, he is not ex-

actly what many had hoped

for---a man of the people. 

Pac could use a little

image builder. Being a robbed

Filipino works wonders for the

psyche of Filipinos every-

where.

Especially global Filipinos

in the U.S. who see Pacquiao

like the old salt-crusted bottle

of patis on the family dinner

table.  He’s past it. 

The day when people got

excited about Manny fighting

is done. 2008, 2009, 2010? 

Those days are gone. 

I didn’t hear anyone talk-

ing about his fight anywhere.

No buzz at all. 

For me, my distaste for

boxing goes back to that first

Bradley fight. At $70 for pay

per view that was enough. In-

tegrity and boxing don’t be-

long in the same sentence.

What made matters worse

was Pac’s homophobic state-

ments wrapped around his

hyper-religious views. That

turned me off and many others

in the U.S. and around the

world to the Pac.

Ah, but now a new Manny

emerges. A Filipino robbed of

victory! Even with a $10 mil-

lion payday, it’s a monumental

injustice!  

Note the sense of sarcasm

here, as I believe the whole

thing was intended to  rile up

the ire in the hearts of Fil-

ipinos everywhere.

Pac needs all that to win

back the people he’s alienated

and lost, especially now that

he’s half the fighter he was.

And he’s decent enough not to

charge you directly on pay-

per-view, but just on free

cable. What a guy! 

But maybe it’s time for

Pac to simply hang’em up, and

concentrate on doing more to

help the poor in the Philip-

pines. The poor folk who

voted for him and still think

he’s some kind of Filipino

super hero. 

Concentrating on them

may not make him the mil-

lions he gets in the ring. But at

least, it’s honorable work.

emil gUillermo is an

award-winning journalist and

commentator who writes from

Northern California. He recently

won the 2015 Dr. Suzanne Ahn

Award for Civil Rights and Social

Justice from the Asian American

Journalists Association California.
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WHAT’S UP, ATTORNEY?

By Atty. Emmanuel 

samonte tipon

hief Justice

Roberts, during

oral argument in

a denaturaliza-

tion case, noted

that Question

Number 22 of the Application

for Naturalization asks: “Have

you ever committed, assisted

in committing, or attempted to

commit, a crime or offense for

which you were not arrested?”

He then recalled that “Some

time ago, outside the statute of

limitations, I drove 60 miles

an hour in a 55-mile-an-hour

zone. . . I was not arrested. .  If

I answer that question no, 20

years after I was naturalized as

a citizen, you can knock on

my door and say, guess what,

you’re not an American citizen

after all.”

The government lawyer

replied: “First, that is how the

government would interpret

that, that it would require you

to disclose those sorts of of-

fenses.” 

Chief Justice Roberts ri-

posted: “Oh, come on. You’re

saying that on this form, you

expect everyone to list every

time in which they drove over

the speed limit . . .” 

The government lawyer

said: “If we can prove that you

deliberately lied in answering

that question, then yes. I think

- - “

Justice Sotomayor asked if

the “failure to disclose the use

of a childhood nickname that

is embarrassing, that has no re-

lationship to anything whatso-

ever, could you prosecute that

person?”

The government lawyer

said that “there are a number

of answers that could be given

in the naturalization process

that could be false and might

seem to be, in isolation, imma-

terial, completely immaterial,

for example. I mean, you

could, you know, lie about

your weight, let’s say. .. The

point, though, is, Congress

specifically attended to all

false statements under oath in

these types of proceedings. It

has specifically provided that

it is a crime to lie under oath

in the naturalization process,

even about an immaterial mat-

ter, and it has provided that

certain of those immaterial lies

are categorical bars to natural-

ization.” 

Justice Kagan: “I am a lit-

tle bit horrified to know that

every time I lie about my

weight, it has those kinds of

consequences.” Maslenjak v.

United States, No. 16-309 SC

04/26/2017. Transcript of oral

argument at 27-36.

https://www.supremecourt.go

v/oral_arguments/argument_tr

a n s c r i p t s / 2 0 1 6 / 1 6 -

309_b97c.pdf 

Anyone who listened to

the oral argument on April 26,

2017 could have predicted the

decision of the Supreme Court

– not every lie will result in

denaturalization. 

In a rare display of una-

nimity, on June 22, 2017, the

Supreme Court said: “A federal

statute, 18 U.S.C. § 1425(a),

makes it a crime to “knowingly

procure [ ] contrary to law, the

naturalization of any person.”

And when someone is con-

victed under § 1425(a) of un-

lawfully procuring her own

naturalization, her citizenship

is automatically revoked. See 8

U.S.C. § 1451(e). In this case

we consider what the Govern-

ment must prove to obtain such

a conviction. We hold that the

Government must establish

that an illegal act by the defen-

dant played some role in her

acquisition of citizenship.

When the illegal act is a false

statement, that means demon-

strating that the defendant lied

about facts that would have

mattered to an immigration of-

ficial, because they would have

justified denying naturalization

or would predictably have led

to other facts warranting that

result.” Maslenjak v. United

States, No. 16-309 SC

0 6 / 2 2 / 2 0 1 7 .

https://www.supremecourt.gov

/ o p i n i o n s / 1 6 p d f / 1 6 -

309_h31i.pdf  

The petitioner Divna

Maslenjak is an ethnic Serb

who resided in Bosnia. During

an interview in connection

with her application for

refugee status in the United

States, she said that her hus-

band evaded service in the

Bosnian Serb army by ab-

sconding to Serbia. American

officials granted them refugee

status. Later she applied for

naturalization. In her applica-

tion, she swore that she had

never given false information

to a government official while

applying for an immigration

benefit or lied to an official to

gain entry into the United

States. Maslenjak was natural-

ized as a U.S. citizen. It was

later discovered that Maslen-

jak knew all along that her

husband served in the Bosnian

Serb Army. 

The government charged

Maslenjak with knowingly

procuring contrary to law her

naturalization in violation of

18 U.S.C. §1425(a)  because

in the course of procuring her

naturalization she broke an-

other law, 18 U.S.C. §

1015(a), which prohibits

knowingly making a false

statement under oath in a nat-

uralization proceeding.

At Maslenjak’s criminal

trial, the District Court in-

structed the jury that to secure

a conviction under § 1425(a),

the Government need not

prove that Maslenjak’s false

statements were material to, or

influenced, the decision to ap-

prove her citizenship applica-

tion. She was convicted. The

Court of Appeals for the 6th

Circuit affirmed her convic-

tion, holding that if Maslenjak

made false statements violat-

ing § 1015(a) and procured

naturalization, then she also

violated §1425(a). 

The Supreme Court re-

versed and remanded the case,

saying “To decide whether a

defendant acquired citizenship

by means of a lie, a jury must

evaluate how knowledge of the

real facts would have affected

a reasonable government offi-

cial properly applying natural-

ization law.” 

“If the facts the defendant

misrepresented are themselves

disqualifying, the jury can

make quick work of that in-

quiry. In such a case, there is an

obvious causal link between

the defendant’s lie and the pro-

curement of citizenship. . . In

short, when the defendant mis-

represents facts that the law

deems incompatible with citi-

zenship, her lie must have

played a role in her naturaliza-

tion.” But  “even if the true

facts lying behind a false state-

ment would not ‘in and of

themselves justify denial of cit-

izenship,’ they could have ‘led

to the discovery of other facts

which would’ do so.” Thus “a

person whose lies throw inves-

tigators off a trail leading to

disqualifying facts gets her cit-

izenship by means of those lies

– no less than if she had denied

the damning facts at the very

end of the trail.” 

The Supreme Court noted

that § 1425(a) clearly imports

some kind of “causal or

means-end” relation, but left

that relation’s precise charac-

ter unspecified. The Supreme

Court pointed out that “Quali-

fication for citizenship is a

complete defense to a prosecu-

tion brought under § 1425(a).”

Maslenjak was not convicted

by a properly instructed jury

of procuring, contrary to law,

her naturalization, since the

jury was told that it could con-

vict based on any false state-

ment in the naturalization

process, that is, any violation

of § 1015(a), no matter how

inconsequential to the ultimate

decision, although as the

Supreme Court had shown the

jury needed to find more than

an unlawful false statement.

Comment: For more infor-

mation on this issue, see the

annotation: What constitutes

concealment of material facts

or willful misrepresentation

warranting revocation of natu-

ralization under § 340 of Im-

migration and Nationality Act

of 1952 (8 U.S.C.A. § 1451).

77 ALR Fed 379.

Atty. tiPon has a Master of

Laws degree from Yale Law School

and a Bachelor of Laws degree

from the University of the Philip-

pines. He specializes in immigra-

tion law and criminal defense.

Office: American Savings Bank

Tower, 1001 Bishop Street, Suite

2305, Honolulu, HI 96813. Tel.

808 225 2645 E-Mail:

filamlaw@yahoo.com. Websites:

www.MilitaryandCriminalLaw.co

m. He is from Laoag City and

Magsingal, Ilocos Sur. He served

as an Immigration Officer. He is

co-author of “Immigration Law

Service, 1st ed.,” an 8-volume

practice guide for immigration of-

ficers and lawyers. This article is a

general overview of the subject

matter discussed and is not in-

tended as legal advice.

What Falsehoods in Naturalization
Proceeding Result in Denaturalization? 
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Operation Manong Celebrates
45th Anniversary
By Charlene Cuaresma

“Awan kas iti sursuro a

sanikua, ta dayta awan maka

takaw kenka.” “Knowledge is

wealth that cannot be stolen.”

Elders and immigrants, who

were honed by Hawai‘iʻs his-

toric labor struggles, have im-

plored this adage to

descendants in America to get

an education “so you donʻt

have to work hard like us,”

while struggling to raise fami-

lies with less than enough. 

Heeding this wisdom, Op-

eration Manong (OM) was

one of the first University of

Hawai‘i (UH) programs, co-

founded by Amefil Agbayani,

Melinda Tria-Kerkvliet and

Sheila Forman in 1972, in

order to address equal access

to higher education and diver-

sity issues as a matter of social

justice for an influx of Filipino

immigrant students in Hawai‘i

public schools that were ill-

prepared to serve them. 

The persistence of this

“Super Manang” trio and civil

rights advocates helped pass

humanitarian immigration

policies and strengthen Title

IX legislation to increase ac-

cess to education, guard

against gender discrimination,

and provide funding for bilin-

gual education with champi-

ons at the federal level like

Congresswoman Patsy Matsu

Takemoto Mink, and allies at

the local level with then fresh-

man Hawai‘i State House of

Representatives Neil Aber-

crombie. 

In 2000 OM was renamed

Office of Multicultural Stu-

dent Services (OMSS) to bet-

ter reflect its broadened

mission to reach underserved,

underrepresented students, in-

cluding Asians and Pacific Is-

landers, students who were

first to go to college in their

family, students who identified

as lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans-

gender, and those who were

low income. OMSS remains

one of a dozen UH SEED

(Student Equity, Excellence

and Diversity) programs of-

fered initially under the lead-

ership of Doris Ching, and

then Agbayani, who retired in

December 2016. Christine

Quemuel is the new SEED di-

rector. 

Like pioneering sages

peering into the future, the im-

portance of higher education

was not lost to elders and im-

migrant parents, who perhaps

envisioned the writing on the

wall of reports such as the

2015 Economics Policy Insti-

tute (EPI), a non-partisan think

tank on how the economy im-

pacts vulnerable communities.

It not only revealed that new

jobs and pay gains since the

end of the 2009 Great Reces-

sion were clinched by college

graduates, but that they also

earned 56 percent higher in-

come than high school gradu-

ates, who saw a 3 percent

decline in wages overall. 

Given this, the reality of

our broken education system

does not offer all students vi-

able options, in addition to

college, to explore and de-

velop their talents into careers

with living wages. Nonethe-

less, student support is impor-

tant at every step of the way

along critical pathways of ed-

ucation, which will determine

a studentʻs readiness for civic

engagement and the U.S. work

force. To this end, OM/OMSS

played an essential role to

bridge educational opportuni-

ties to students, which in-

cluded college prep

enrichment programs for high

schoolers, college recruitment,

retention, community college

transfer to UH Mānoa (UHM),

and more. UH SEED also

tracked graduation rates and

numbers of students who com-

pleted advanced degrees in

professions like medicine or

law, in which Filipinos and

other groups were least likely

to be admitted. Funding for

these programs came at the

heavy lifting by Agbayani and

community advocates who

had the ear of Hawai‘iʻs Con-

gressional delegation and state

legislators.

In the ensuing 45 years,

Filipinos emerged as the sec-

ond largest ethnic group in

Hawai‘i, where nearly one out

of four people identified as

Filipino or part-Filipino in the

2010 U.S. Census, and, after

Native Hawaiians, Filipinos

were the second biggest stu-

dent body population enrolled

in Hawai‘i Dept. of Education

schools, (20.5 percent). While

Filipinos still make up only

12.4 percent of Filipinos at

UHM, this figure represents a

fourfold increase compared to

1972, when Filipinos repre-

sented a mere three percent of

UHM students. More efforts

are needed to bridge the for-

boding gap of underrepresen-

tation and underserved groups

in higher education. These

vulnerable, but valued, stu-

dents are acknowledged as as-

sets and are highly sought

after. UH’s strategic plan in-

cludes ambitious diversity ini-

tiatives that are key to capacity

building collaborations for in-

novations to uplift society

from disparate burdens

through research, education,

advocacy, policy develop-

ment, service and economic

opportunities.

Given this, OMSS coordi-

nator Adrianne Guerero said,

“OM/OMSS 45th anniversary

guests were organized into

discussion groups, where sto-

ries were shared by an array of

exceptional alumni and sup-

porters, who overcame adver-

sity in their pursuit of

education and careers in Cul-

ture, History and Arts; Health

and Social Welfare, Higher

and Lower Education, and

Politics.” Following are ac-

counts of Guereroʻs current

OMSS and SEED youth lead-

ers.

Hawai‘i State Archivist

Gina Vergara-Bautista touched

a passionate cord with stu-

dents, who learned there is not

enough information about Fil-

ipinos in libraries and

archives.  “As a non-Filipino

student mentor, I found it sad

how the history of Filipinos is

not well recorded. We should

work together to preserve each

otherʻs past.” stressed Danny

Hong, a civil engineer major,

whose family is from China

and Vietnam. 

Psychology major Alyssa

Marie Lapitan, whose mother

is from Parola, Ilokos Sur, re-

marked, “It’s amazing to see

the accomplishments made in

the area of art, considering the

many obstacles there are for

people of color. I learned that

Philippine history is underval-

ued as evidenced by the fact

that the experiences of our

people have not been properly

recorded. Despite the miscon-

ception that the arts are not

seen as a valid career, it did

not stop Wayland and Desiree

Quintero from earning their

doctorate degrees and pursu-

ing their passion for art,

music, dancing and acting.”

Likewise, masters in pub-

lic health student Marichie

Barbasa, whose family is from

Lucbac, Quezon, was inspired

by Vergara-Bautista and ac-

tress/film maker Maribel

Apuya. “Manang Gina lit my

passion to record my family

history, so Filipinos will not be

invisible in history. It was

heartbreaking to hear Mari-

belʻs experiences with nega-

tive stereotypes and prejudice

as an aspiring actress, espe-

cially the limited roles for

peration Manong, now named Of-
fice of Multicultural Student Serv-
ices, celebrated its 45th anniversary
in June at the UH Campus Center
Ballroom with over 150 alumni, sup-

porters and youth leaders, announced Clem
Bautista, OMSS director, who recounted the
1970s activism surrounding its origin. 

O

(continued on page 9)

▲with this OM family are mother Edna Parubrub Higa, OM co-
founders sheila Forman, Amy Agbayani and Melinda Tria-Kerkvliet,
son Jason Higa (center), father Brian Higa and UH sEED mentor Char-
lene Cuaresma.

◄Leon Florendo, niki Libar-
ios, and Leon’s daughters,
Leata and Lilyanne.

▲Johnny Verzon, Ernie
Libarios, and Ethel Alikpala
ward.

►Adrianne Guerero and
Clem Bautista.
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Asian Americans, and lack of

Asian representation in the

arts. I can relate to the pressure

that Asian families place upon

their children to seek high

paying jobs such as a nurse,

engineer, teacher or doctor.

Parents put a stigma on careers

in the arts and steer us away. I

also shared Maribelʻs outcry

for the need to protect high

school students who partici-

pate in the arts from bullying.”

Saipan-born Noemi

Caacbay, whose family is

from Pampanga, was moti-

vated to complete her bache-

lorʻs degree in public health

by the Health and Social Wel-

fare panelists. Noemi looked

up to May Rose Dela Cruz,

who rose from humble begin-

nings as the first person in her

family to attend college, and

persevered to obtain a doctor-

ate in public health to help

save lives through research

and education. Social workers

Conchita Schlemmer and Do-

minic Inocelda inspired her

with their rewarding careers in

helping immigrant and refugee

families thrive, despite Amer-

icaʻs broken immigration sys-

tem. Pediatrician Ricardo

Custodio and UH West O‘ahu

professor reminded her to

“Take every opportunity. It's

never too late to learn some-

thing new.” 

As a recent College of Ed-

ucation masters program grad-

uate, Franalyn Galiza, whose

family is from Bacarra, Ilokos

Norte, considered herself

lucky to participate in the Pol-

itics discussion group with

savvy role models such as Ag-

bayani, OM volunteer Robin

Campaniano and former State

Insurance Commissioner, and

Jade Butay, SEED College of

Opportunity participant and

now Deputy Director of the

State Dept. of Transportation.

She heard a firsthand account

about leadership development

from former skate boarding

undergrad and OMSS partici-

pant Joey Manahan, who is

now a Honolulu City Council

Member and Transportation

Chair, and oversees the con-

troversial Rail project. Frana-

lyn was struck at how OM

volunteer William Domingoʻs

tough Kalihi childhood and

guitar-playing church youth

activities helped him to suc-

ceed in law school and rise to

become an O‘ahu District

Court Judge. She mused, “I

feel fortunate to have volun-

teered with many of Manang

Amyʻs political advocacy is-

sues and civic engagement ac-

tivities. I met a long line of

OM students who went before

me, and are now doing great

things in the public and private

sectors. I hope that I can forge

my way in the work world and

contribute to improving our

community like them.”

Lhiberty Pagaduanʻs fam-

ily is from Piniqui, Tarlac.

She graduated with a bachelor

degree in geology. Jason Higa

was a highlight for her in the

education discussion group,

because “I now see the UH

SEED and OM/OMSS

pipeline of education oppor-

tunities for students. Some of

Jason’s mentors were my

mentors, too.” Pagaduan was

surprised to meet Jasonʻs par-

ents, Edna Parubrub and

Brian Higa, who dated during

their OM volunteer days as

tutors for immigrant students

and since married. Their son

Jason received a doctorate de-

gree in molecular biology,

earned the Ellen M. Koenig

Award in Medicine, and was

selected as “Scholar of the

Year” from among 12 of the

top PhD students from each

of the Professional Schools

and Programs at the Univer-

sity of Hawai’i at Mānoa. He

is an assistant professor and

teaches physiology at UH

John A. Burns School of

Medicine.

Clem Bautista, OMSS di-

rector, recalled how many

OM/OMSS alumni became

teachers and principals. Some

participated in the Future

Teachers Workshop, which

was a partnership between the

State DOE Personnel Office

and OM for high school stu-

dents in the summer. OM em-

phasized the praxis of

"Student-Centered Learning"

at a time before it was fashion-

able. Other OM/OMSS stu-

dents who became teachers

tutored ESL (English as a Sec-

ond Language) students. They

focused on individual student

needs and created a bridge for

each student to learn in a new

country. OM/OMSS also pre-

pared undergraduates for

teaching by giving them the

opportunity to be a lead

teacher in its summer enrich-

ment programs. 

Reflecting on the impact

of OM/OMSS on education,

Clem Bautista said, “I believe

our students who became

teachers developed a sense of

empathy to view students as

individuals who have different

skills and optimally learn

through different processes. It

is a truism that policies, prac-

tices and perspectives that are

good for minorities or under-

represented students are good

for all students. These policies,

practices and perspectives can

and should be adopted for sys-

tems in general. This adoption

is still a challenge. UH has

been slowly changing in pock-

ets but not overall as a sys-

tem.”

In closing, Guerero re-

mains undaunted in her con-

tinued recruitment and

mentoring of OMSS student

leaders. She looks for students

who are early adapters that

display potential and passion

to see the world through the

lens of pioneering immigrants

and elders to continue along

the path of civil rights to safe-

guard education opportunities

for students in the next 45

years, for in todayʻs times, is

this really true? “Awan kas iti

sursuro a sanikua, ta dayta

awan maka takaw kenka.”

“Knowledge is wealth that

cannot be stolen.”

(from page 8, OPERATION....)

▲(L-R) Public health students noemi Caacbay and Cherie Joyce
Guillermo with Jason Higa, May Rose Dela Cruz, Ricardo Custodio,
Dominic Inocelda and Romel Dela Cruz.

▲ william Domingo, Robin Campaniano, Brandon Dela Cruz,
and Donnie Juan

▲L-R: Cliff Burigsay, Agnes Malate, Arnel Jason,
Conrad Legaspi, wayland and Desiree Quintero.

►Toy Arre (center),
a long time OM sup-
porter and former
director of UH stu-
dent Housing, and
(L-R) Lhiberty Pa-
gaduan, Franalyn
Galiza and Marichie
Barbasa 
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PERSONAL REFLECTIONS

( HEALTH & FAMILY from page 9, COLON ....)

t’s summertime in

Korea. The heat

is intense. Hu-

midity is high.

The rain pours

every now and

then. Shivering in cold for

three-quarters of a year, many

locals look forward to the only

time of the year where they

can wear light and comfy

clothes. Families flock to the

beach, water parks, riversides,

and malls to escape the heat. It

truly is a fun season for many. 

Though there are many ac-

tivities to do and places to visit

in Korea during summer, I still

couldn’t help but be envious

of my friends and family back

home because just as they al-

ways say, it’s more fun in the

Philippines. The beaches are

the best in the world, the food

is definitely delicious and

tasty, and the people are more

warm and friendly. Looking at

my friends’ posts on Facebook

makes me miss my childhood

summer experiences. 

When we were kids, we

would go down from the

mountains of Baguio to Bicol

Province, south of Luzon to

visit our grandparents every

summer. I still vividly remem-

ber my excitement every time

we would take the eighteen-

hour bus ride from the north to

the south to see my Lolo and

Lola. Exhausting as it was, the

anticipation to spend time with

cousins, to go swimming in

the beach, to climb trees and

harvest fruits and just lazing

around to breathe fresh air

overtook the tiredness that the

long travels had brought.  

Oh, summertime was one

of the best times when we

were kids (next to Christmas

and New Year).  It was a time

to take a break from arduous

schoolwork. It was a time to

bask under the sun, get a good

tan and eat really good Bicol

delicacies like laing and Bicol

Express, and of course fresh

seafood that we don’t get to

enjoy up on the mountains.

And of course, it was a time to

catch up and bond with rela-

tives and friends who we don’t

get to see for the rest of the

year. Until now, I could still

recall the smiles on my grand-

parents’ face, seeing their chil-

dren gathering around them,

and their grandchildren run-

ning around and filling their

house with laughter. We would

all go home with extra money

in our pockets, sumptuous

food for ‘baon’, and wonder-

ful and precious memories to

bring.  The memory of my

Lola’s face filled with tears

when it was time for us to

leave still remains in my mind. 

But as we grew older and

my grandparents became

weaker, things began to

change. The summer we used

to enjoy turned from extraor-

dinary to ordinary. Summer

vacations became summer

classes.  We all led our own

lives. The hustle and bustle of

life consumed us. Summers

just weren’t what they used to

be anymore. What remains of

summer were memories, beau-

tiful and wonderful. 

Now, we have our own

families. We live thousands of

miles away from each other.

And we live in different time

zones and seasons. My hus-

band and I have resolved to

make summer fun, despite the

heat and frequent rains. We

would bring our daughter out

to run in the park, play and get

wet in the fountains. 

I long for her to experi-

ence the summer I used to love

and enjoy. I wish that she

would have the chance to

spend precious time with her

grandparents and cousins. I

am hoping that she will expe-

rience summer in the Philip-

pines like I did. But even if she

won’t, I know that she will

have her share of beautiful

memories to make and stories

to tell. 

Summer may not be the

best time of the year here in

Korea because of the intense

heat, high humidity and fre-

quent rains, but it will always

be one of the best times in my

heart and memory. 

I

Missing Summer
By seneca Moraleda-Puguan

HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS

H
awaii delegates at-

tended the 9th Inter-

national Women’s

Network Against Militarism

(IWNAM) in Okinawa from

June 22 through 26 with the

theme “Challenging Mili-

tarism and Creating a Sustain-

able Future.” IWNAM began

20 years ago in Okinawa and

now includes delegations from

South Korea, the Philippines,

Puerto Rico, Guåhan (Guam),

Hawaiʻi, Japan, and the U.S.

The delegation from

Hawaiʻi is made up of seven

members from Women’s

Voices, Women Speak, a mul-

tiethnic collective of women

in Hawai‘i who address local

and international issues relat-

ing to demilitarization, peace

and non-violence. They work

to foster women’s political

leadership to educate the pub-

lic on the gendered and envi-

ronmental harms of

militarization, as well as uplift

examples of alternatives to

military dependence.

Among the seven dele-

gates from Hawaii were Dr.

Ellen-Rae Cachola and Dr.

Kim Compoc.

Dr. Cachola is a founding

member of Women’s Voices,

Women Speak and worked on

demilitarization issues since

2004. She works at the W.S.

Richardson School of Law Li-

brary and teaches Ethnic Stud-

ies at UH Mānoa. Dr. Compoc

is a theater artist and instructor

of English and Ethnic Studies

at UH Mānoa. Her work cen-

ters on diasporic Filipinas and

decolonial alliances with in-

digenous movements.

Participants came to ex-

press solidarity with the peace

movement organizing against

the military build-up in

Henoko and the building of

helipads for the controversial

Osprey in Takae. The U.S. has

promised to “reduce its foot-

print” in Okinawa, but instead

is expanding its military dom-

ination of the region as part of

what it calls “the Indo-Asia-

Pacific Rebalance.”

“It is devastating to see

these beautiful, fragile ecosys-

tems in Henoko and Takae

under attack, and yet so inspir-

ing to see the vibrant move-

ment to protect them.

Okinawans have already suf-

fered so much. The U.S.

should be apologizing to the

Okinawan people, not inflict-

ing more harm,” says delegate

Dr. Kim Compoc.

During the meeting they

discussed military infrastruc-

tural development in South

Korea, Okinawa, Guahan,

Hawaiʻi and the increase of

joint military activities with

the Philippines and Japan, to

support U.S. military domi-

nance in the region. The group

also discussed sexual violence

and the military, decoloniza-

tion and economic autonomy,

resistance against militariza-

tion, environmental destruc-

tion, protection of sacred sites,

and creating sustainable fu-

tures grounded in peace and

justice.

The U.S. spends more on

its military than the next seven

largest military budgets com-

bined. The Trump administra-

tion has promised to further

increase military spending by

10 percent. 

Among a few of the con-

ference delegates list of de-

mands: 1) Slash the bloated

U.S. military budget, both do-

mestic and international, and

re-allocate those monies to the

welfare of women, children

and the environment. 2) End

all U.S. wars, military bases,

installations, joint operations,

and US military expansion.  3)

Honor all treaties with indige-

nous people, particularly as it

applies to water rights and sa-

cred sites. 4) End U.S. military

recruitment of public school

children. 5) Provide immedi-

ate, proper cleanup of Kahoʻo-

lawe (Hawaiʻi), Vieques

(Puerto Rico), Subic Bay and

Clark (Philippines).

Hawaii Women Activists Join International Conference
on Demilitarization and Women’s Issues
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FEATURE

4 - y e a r - o l d

Cyehnna Lasco-

nia is overflowing

with energy and

has an infectious

grin. There are

plenty of smiles on this day be-

cause her best friend 27-year-

old Christopher Castillo is

joining her for lunch. 

The diminutive freshman

at Campbell High School has

her parents and brother by her

side, but all her attention is on

Castillo. Their friendship is

deep – from their souls to their

kidneys. 

Cyehnna contracted E.

coli, a day after being born at

Kapiolani Hospital. The infec-

tion attacked her intestines

first and then her kidneys. She

suffered numerous seizures.

The doctors didn’t know if

Cyehnna was going to make it.

After a month and a half she

was healthy enough to go

home.

That was her first triumph

over tragedy. The next would

materialize 13 years later.

By age 9, Cyehnna found

herself often thirsty and feel-

ing cold. It was an indication

that her kidney function was

deteriorating. She was placed

on the organ donor list.

Cyehnna needed someone

with rare type B blood. No

match was found for four

years and the teenager as-

cended to number one on the

transplant list. Without a sav-

ior, she was facing a life on

dialysis.  

Her mom Lani says

“Cyehnna is short for her age

and we were trying to get her

a transplant before puberty so

it would improve her chances

to grow normally.”

In March of 2016, the Las-

conia’s were at a family gath-

ering. One of their relatives

brought Castillo to the party.

At that time, he was just com-

ing off a disappointing experi-

ence of attempting to donate

bone marrow to a child. That

child passed before the sur-

gery could be performed. The

night of the party, Lani men-

tioned her daughter’s condi-

tion. Castillo shifted gears and

pledged he would help.

“I didn’t know how to

react,” says Lani, “I was so ex-

cited but at the same time, I

was thinking this guy is so

nuts.” 

Castillo reached out to a

coordinator at the National

Kidney Foundation of Hawaii

and began the process of get-

ting blood work done. “A

week later, they called to say I

was a match,” says Castillo, “I

did a lot of research on trans-

plants before undergoing psy-

chological tests at the Stanford

University Hospital last Sep-

tember. They want to make

sure you’re donating for the

right reasons.”

Castillo is a music teacher

at Waianae Elementary and

turned his mission into a les-

son for his students, “I teach

my kids to make the world a

better place. What better way

to show that commitment,

than to do this?” 

The donation also

prompted Castillo to change

his own lifestyle. As a college

student, he weighed more than

300 pounds. He was on the

path to type 2 diabetes. Last

summer he started to hit the

gym twice a day, turned into

an avid runner, and began eat-

ing more vegetables. By the

end of 2016 he brought his

weight down to 198 pounds. 

“Knowing a part of my

body would be in someone

A Connected Pair: From Despair to Repair
else, I wanted to make sure I

kept my kidneys in good

shape,” says Castillo.

The Lasconias and

Castillo flew to Palo Alto this

past January. Cyehnna knew

what was about to happen.

Lani did her best to comfort

her daughter, “She said mom I

am scared, what are they

going to do? I told her they are

going to cut her open and put

Chris’ kidney in her to make

her better.”

The surgery was a success

and the next day Castillo was

on his feet. Everything also

went well for Cyehnna who

stayed for another 10 days for

observations.

“Before her skin was al-

ways dry,” says Lani, “Two

weeks later her skin color was

much better and smoother and

her weight was up.”

Castillo returned home

and two weeks later was in the

Great Aloha Run. The dona-

tion was a life changer for two

lives. “It makes me feel great

to have donated my kidney.

There’s a lot of people on that

organ donor list struggling

every day,” says Castillo, “I

feel that giving up a kidney is

not something everyone

should do, but everyone can

do.”

A handful of people have

approached Castillo about the

experience. He reassured them

that giving up a kidney does

not mean diminishing the

quality of your own life. “It

feels good to help someone

else. It starts with a conversa-

tion. I hope others will look

into how they can enhance

lives,” says Castillo, “It’s so

surreal, knowing a part of my

body is in Cyehnna. Having

her in a better condition is all

you could ask for. It’s the best

outcome for her.”

Castillo and Cyehnna are

both third generation Filipinos

in Hawaii. His grandparents

left Cebu to work in Hawaii’s

plantations. A pair of

Cyehnna’s grandparents emi-

grated from Cebu, the other

pair hailed from Ilocos Norte. 

Cyehnna continues to

enjoy listening to music, danc-

ing, playing board games with

her family, and going to the

beach with her four siblings. 

As Castillo and Cyehnna

talk about getting ice cream,

Lani glances in their direction

and holds back tears. She says:

“The outcome is so positive.

It’s given Cyehnna new life

and bonded the two. Every

day she asks where’s Uncle

Chris?” 

The pair are now insepara-

ble in body and spirit.

Castillo’s incredible gift has

given Cyehnna an opportunity

to live a full life and to chase

her dreams.

1

By Glenn Wakai

Phil Con General Warns of Illegal
Recruitment to Russia and Prepares
to Announce Fil-Ams for Leadership
Program

T
he Philippine Consulate

General of Honolulu

released two news up-

dates: the illegal recruitment of

Filipinos for deployment to

Russia and the soon to be an-

nounced candidates for the 6th

Filipino American Youth Lead-

ership Program.

According to the Philip-

pine Embassy in Moscow,

there has been an increasing

number of cases of illegal re-

cruitment of Filipinos already

overseas for deployment to

Russia. Most are recruited from

Hong Kong, Singapore and the

Middle East as household

workers with a false promise to

work in Russia. Huge fees are

often charged by the illegal re-

cruiter. The public should

know that there is no visa cate-

gory in Russia for household

service workers. Holders of

tourist or commercial visas are

not allowed to work in Russia.

The Philippine Consulate

General of Honolulu also said

it will announce on August 11

the Filipino Americans to par-

ticipate in its 6th Filipino

American Youth Leadership

Program (FYLPRO) to be held

in the Philippines on October

8-14, 2017.

Ten outstanding, next gen-

eration Filipino Americans will

be selected to participate in

FYLPRO distinguished Im-

mersion Program and meet

with top level policymakers in

the Philippines, leaders of in-

dustry, legislators, media,

artists cultural experts, entre-

preneurs and innovators in dif-

ferent fields.

HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS
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FOOD & LEISURE

ANILA, Philip-

pines — This

July, the coun-

try celebrates

the National

N u t r i t i o n

Month with the theme,

“Healthy diet, gawing habit –

For Life!”

This year’s campaign em-

phasizes raising awareness

about having a proper and

healthy diet. The national cam-

paign is annually led by The

National Nutrition Council

(NCC) as mandated by the Pres-

idential Decree 491 of 1974.

In celebration of the 43rd

Nutrition Month, here are top 7

choices to add to your daily

diet for a longer, healthier, and

happier life.

1. Ganoderma

Ganoderma is used in Chi-

nese traditional medicine for

longevity and health; it is rich

in antioxidants that strengthens

the immune system, helping

control high blood pressure,

strengthen the liver, aids in bet-

ter respiratory and circulatory

system and less lung problems.

2. Grape seed

Grape seed helps fight

viruses, heart disease, diabetes,

and cancer. It is beneficial for

cardiovascular conditions such

as poor circulation and high

cholesterol, reduces swelling

caused by injury and helps with

eye disease related to diabetes.

3. Berries

Goji berry, the “Super-

fruit,” is rich in anti-aging

properties that preserves vision

and mental well-being. It treats

many health problems like dia-

betes, high blood pressure, and

fever.

Cranberries, on the other

hand, are high in vitamin C,

have antioxidant and antibac-

terial effects in the body, and

help maintain a healthy urinary

tract. Cranberries can inhibit

the development of breast and

colon cancers and is also found

to reduce the bacteria associ-

ated with peptic stomach ul-

cers.

4. Fruit and vegetable en-

zymes and extracts

Many health campaigns all

over the world advice the in-

take of at least five servings of

fruits and vegetables for better

health. 

According to a 13-year

study by University College

London, a daily average of

more than seven plates of fruits

and vegetable drastically re-

duces the risk of all-cause mor-

tality. Fruits and vegetables are

not only abundant in vitamins,

minerals, and dietary fiber, but

in phytochemicals and en-

zymes as well. These sub-

stances have powerful

antioxidant effects such as anti-

aging, skin care, promoting im-

munity, among many others. 

The amount of enzymes in

human bodies gradually de-

creases with age and they do

not replace themselves. So,

why is this important? En-

zymes are essential to creating

energy in your body. If you

lack enzymes, it is harder for

your body to convert food into

energy, making you more eas-

ily fatigued. They must be sup-

plemented by food, and fruits

and vegetables contain the

most enzymes.

Consuming five to seven

plates of fruits and vegetables

is easier than done. An alterna-

tive to supplement your re-

quired daily intake of fruit and

vegetables is to drink it. These

liquid vitamins taste better, too:

a refreshing glass of vitamins,

minerals and enzymes? No

wonder juicing is now at an all

time high, a trend that is set to

become a fixture in daily life.

The popularity of juicing has

resulted in a proliferation of

juicers, so how do you pick the

one that best suits your needs,

or better yet, one that keeps

your health at the forefront of

their research.

Hurom has spent over 40

years perfecting juice. Its

patented Slow Squeeze Tech-

nology uses an auger to

squeeze out juice (similar to

how you would hand-squeeze

an orange) instead of shredding

fruits and vegetables with high-

speed blades like other juicers

and blenders. This motion min-

imizes damage to ingredients,

keeping natural taste and nutri-

tion intact. In microscopic

close ups of Hurom-made

tomato juice, the juice retains

its natural color and cellular

structure.

The juicers are also built to

last since maximum juicing

health ideally means a daily

diet of fresh juices. Materials

like ultem, tritan, and stainless

steel, some of which are used

to build spaceships, make up

your Hurom juicer. Hurom re-

sults in a higher yield of

healthy unprocessed juice

thatwill taste greatfor 72 hours.

A juicer lets you pick from a

wide array of fruits and vegeta-

bles, nuts and seeds, and herbs

and spices.

Depending on the model,

there are many preparations

you can do such as almond

milk and even fresh noodles.

Certain models even have an

attachment where you can

make healthy pure fruit sher-

bets and ice cream.          

Hurom ambassador Lee

Young Ae, better known as Dae

Jang Geum, her character in

“Jewel in the Palace,” is a

health conscious mom: “I make

fruit and veggie juice for my-

self and my family. My kids

don’t like fruits and vegeta-

bles,” she admits, which is a

common problem all parents

share. “But if I make fruit and

veggie juice, they love it. This

is my secret to make them to

eat fruit and veggies.”

In a commercial that aired

on Korean TV, Young Ae is

shown juicing apples and car-

rots on a juicer for her son, and

he drinks it up happily, none

the wiser that it is packed with

nutrition. In other ads she is

seen holding a juicing party

with friends and another one,

where she pours her fresh juice

in bottles and takes them to

work.  “I make different juices

every day,” she says. “But my

mom loves to make soy noodle

with the slow juicer.”

Other ingredients you can

use for juicing are Pine Bark

Extract, which assists in the

functioning of the brain and

good blood circulation

throughout the body. Next is

the Green Tea Extract, which

acts as an antioxidant and a de-

fense mechanism from inflam-

matory particles. Lastly, the

Korean Ginseng Extract con-

tains phytonutrients, vitamins

and minerals which vitalizes

hair growth, serves as a sleep

aid, refreshes skin and is re-

sponsible for physical and

mental health.

5. silymarin 

It is a powerful antioxidant

said to protect liver cells from

toxins. It promotes liver cell

protein synthesis and decreases

the oxidation of glutathione,

and also has anti-cancer prop-

erties.

6. spirulina

It is a micro-algae turned

“superfood” with natural

detoxifying functions and im-

mune boosting nutrients. It has

anti-inflammatory properties

and contains Omega 3-,6, 9s

and -3s. Also extremely high in

chlorophyll, it removes toxins

from the blood and boosts the

immune system.

Spirulina has a very high

concentration of bio-available

iron and is excellent during

pregnancy and for those with

anemia and will not cause con-

stipation. It contains vitamins

B1, B2, B3, B6 , B9 , vitamin

C, D,  A and  E.

7. Glutathione

The famous glutathione

not only whitens skin, but also

detoxifies harmful compounds

so that they can be removed

from the body and has an anti-

aging effect.

If you want your body to

absorb almost 100 percent of

the vitamins you take, inject it

directly to the veins. Injectable

glutathione treatments have

been popular for years.

Glutathione is used to

detoxify the liver and improve

the immune system. It is the ul-

timate antioxidant that removes

excess free radicals and helps

the body fight common dis-

eases. Its positive side effects

are whole body skin whitening

and the reduction of acne, pim-

ples and other skin blemishes.

(www.philstar.com)

M

By Ana Jacinta Olabre

Nutrition Month alert:
7 Wonders of Wellness
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LEGAL NOTES

By Atty. Reuben s. seguritan

work locations and they were

able to obtain work visas for

over 100 mostly Filipino

nurses. They even misled the

USCIS to make it appear that

they were not a staffing com-

pany.

Many more cases have

been filed and many more are

expected as the DOL vowed to

aggressively use criminal re-

ferrals to achieve their end.

reUben s. segUritAn has

been practicing law for over 30

years. For further information, you

may call him at (212) 695 5281 or

log on to his website at www.segu-

ritan.com

n line with Presi-

dent Donald

Trump’s “Amer-

ica First” cam-

paign promise,

US Labor Secre-

tary Alexander Acosta recently

announced that they will be

more aggressive in their inves-

tigation of foreign visa pro-

grams that are used by entities

in committing fraud and abuse

and consequently harming

American workers. 

Secretary Acosta said that

they will work together with

the Department of Justice and

the Department of Homeland

Security to further investigate

and detect visa fraud.

Last April, the Department

of Homeland Security zeroed

in on the H-1B program and

announced further anti-fraud

measures on said program.

Under the H-1B visa program,

US companies can recruit

highly-skilled foreign nation-

ously enforce all laws within

their jurisdiction to deter fraud

in the visa issuance programs.

Several divisions under the

DOL are made to maximize its

tools to enforce labor protec-

tion laws while reinforcing

civil investigations and mak-

ing criminal referrals to the

Office of the Inspector Gen-

eral.   

The department has also

begun promoting the hiring of

Americans and making sure

workers are under safe work-

ing environment. They have

recently brought a case against

G Farms for illegal and life-

threatening housing conditions

of agricultural workers in Ari-

zona. The department was

successful in obtaining a pre-

liminary injunction under the

H-2A visa program against the

company.

Part of the department’s

efforts not only zero in on

companies but also lawyers,

recruiters, government em-

ployees and labor brokers. In

fact, even prior to this recent

I

als to fill in gaps when there is

a shortage of qualified work-

ers in the country. Critics of

the program however have ar-

gued that the governing laws

for this program is lax and the

investigative authority of the

Labor Department is restricted

and has then resulted in com-

panies replacing US workers

with cheap foreign labor. 

To combat fraud under

this program, USCIS will take

a more targeted approach in

making site visits across the

country and focus on cases

where USCIS cannot validate

the employer’s basic business

information through commer-

cially available data. They

will also focus on H-1B de-

pendent employers or those

having a high ratio of H-1B

workers compared to US

workers  and employers peti-

tioning for H-1B workers who

work off-site at another com-

pany or organization’s loca-

tion.

For their part, the US De-

partment of Labor will vigor-

announcement from the DOL,

a New York-based health care

company owner and her hus-

band, who is an immigration

attorney, were sentenced to 24

months of probation and or-

dered to pay $1 million in for-

feiture after being found guilty

of conspiring to defraud the

H-1B program. Their com-

pany, NYC Healthcare

Staffing and LHK Consulting

filed H-1B petitions for regis-

tered nurses. Because regis-

tered nurses are not H-1B

positions, they falsified their

job titles and duties and even

US Labor Department Vigorously
Combats Visa Fraud

S
ongwriters and musi-

cians, take note. The

State Department of

Business, Economic Develop-

ment and Tourism’s (DBEDT)

Creative Industries Division

(CID)’s Creative Lab Hawaii

(CLH) Music Immersive Pro-

gram is now accepting appli-

cations.

The program will be held

from Sept. 11 – 15, 2017, imme-

diately following the Hawaii

Songwriting Festival at the Ha-

puna Prince Hotel on Hawaii Is-

land. Professional and aspiring

local songwriters interested in

applying for CLH’s second an-

nual Music Immersive Program

must submit applications by Fri-

day, July 28.

“We’re thrilled to once

again support the Music Im-

mersive Program, connecting

our tremendous local talent to

prestigious mentors and new

markets,” said DBEDT Direc-

tor, Luis P. Salaveria.

“This program allows par-

ticipants to empower and ex-

pand their creative horizons,”

said Georja Skinner, division

chief, DBEDT’s Creative In-

dustries Division and founder

of CLH.  “We look forward to

seeing our talent elevate their

craft through an intensive col-

laboration process, as well as

access industry insights into

additional avenues for mone-

tizing and protecting their

work.”

Under the direction of

Grammy and Na Hoku

Hanohano Award-winner,

Charles M. Brotman, the CLH

Music Immersive Program

will provide attendee song-

writers with the opportunity to

co-write and produce songs

Applications Now Being Accepted for
Creative Lab Hawaii Music Immersive
Program

HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS

for a specific TV or film proj-

ect each day of the immersive,

working alongside world-class

music supervisors, producers,

songwriters and executives. 

In addition to composing,

participants will gain a deeper

understanding of music licens-

ing, publishing, intellectual

property protection, and other

aspects of the business. Fol-

lowing the completion of the 5-

day Immersive program,

attendees will receive year-

round mentoring support. 

Admittance to the program

is competitive and for serious

songwriters only.

Eleven applicants will be

selected. For a full list of re-

quirements and to apply, go to:

http://creativelab.hawaii.gov/

accelerator-program/immer-

sive- program/music-immer-

s i v e /  o r  e m a i l

cb@lavatracks.com.
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S
tate Emergency Manage-

ment officials released a

disaster preparation

guide for kupuna and caregivers

in the event of a natural disaster

or prolonged power outage. 

Officials recommend care-

givers and kupuna need to come

up with a detailed disaster plan

that involves creating a support

network of neighbors and

friends. Family caregivers may

not be able to reach a loved one

in an emergency, especially dur-

ing an evacuation.

It is recommended that

caregivers keep a 14-day supply

of food for each person in the

disaster supply kit. That’s sig-

nificantly increased from previ-

ous recommendations of three

to seven days of supplies. The

concern is that harbors could

become unusable in a disaster

and Oahu could run out of food

before the ports can be re-

opened.

If you need to evacuate

your home, don’t assume that

the nearest school will opened

as an emergency shelter. Toby

Clairmont, executive officer of

the Hawaii Emergency Man-

agement Agency, said that some

facilities, especially older sites

that had been designated as

emergency shelters in the past,

are being re-evaluated to see if

sistive technology devices. If

you use a motorized wheelchair,

consider a light-weight manual

chair as part of your kit. Include

supplies for a service animal in

your kit. Also include medical

alert tags, bracelets or written

descriptions of a disability and

support needs in case you are

unable to describe your situa-

tion.

*Essential Documents: In-

clude copies of important docu-

ments in your emergency

supply kit such as medical

records, wills, deeds, power of

attorney, family records, names

and phone numbers of people in

your personal support network,

bank account information and

tax records. Seal them in a wa-

terproof container. Make a copy

for a trusted friend or family

member. Make sure you also

have cash. Even if you do not

have a computer, consider put-

ting important information on a

thumb drive.

*Fire Safety/Escape routes:

Plan two ways out of every

room in case of a fire or other

emergency. Check for items like

bookcases or overhead lights

that could fall and block an es-

cape path. Check hallways,

stairwells, doorways and win-

dows for hazards that may keep

you from safely leaving a build-

ing during an emergency.

they would safely survive a dis-

aster. See if a relative or friend’s

home in a safe area can be used

as a back-up shelter and it’s a

good idea to line up more than

one back-up shelter in case the

first one is not available.

Here are other disaster

preparation tips for kupuna and

caregivers.

*Nursing or Care Homes:

People whose loved ones are in

a care home or nursing home

should ask to see the facility’s

disaster plan. Get the phone

number of and get to know the

person in charge of evacuating

residents. If the facility’s disas-

ter plan is not adequate, urge or

help them to update it or find

another facility that can handle

an emergency. 

*Communications: A disas-

ter plan includes communica-

tions and an emergency meeting

place where families can go for

protection or to reunite. Keep an

old analog phone in the house if

you have a landline. Those

phones sometimes work when

digital phones lose power.

Learn how to text message.

During a disaster, text messages

often go through when voice

lines are jammed. Post to and

monitor social media so friends

and family members can keep

track of you. Bring important

contact phone numbers and

your cell phone charger if you

evacuate. 

Dementia: During an evac-

uation, a person with dementia

may become anxious. The Na-

tional Institute on Aging offers

this advice: Remain as calm and

supportive as possible. He or

she is likely to respond to the

tone you set. Be sensitive to his

or her emotions. Stay close,

offer your hand, or give the per-

son a reassuring hug. Do not

leave him or her alone. Prepare

to prevent wandering. Many

people with dementia wander,

especially under stress. Make

sure the person is wearing an

identification bracelet and iden-

tifying tags are sewn into

clothes. 

*Essential Medicines: Your

emergency kit should include a

two-week supply of needed

medication. Don’t just leave the

extra medicine in the kit and

forget about it. Medicines have

expiration dates. If you use

medical equipment in your

home that requires electricity,

talk to your health care provider

about what to do during a power

outage. Include extra eyeglasses

and hearing aids in your emer-

gency kit, along with extra bat-

teries and chargers for

battery-operated medical or as-

Caregivers, Kupuna Must Plan to survive A Disaster

PHILIPPINE NEWS

M
ANILA, Philip-

pines -  Two mem-

bers of the

government’s legal team in the

arbitration case against China

yesterday slammed the

Duterte administration for ap-

parently ignoring the award

they won for the country.

Supreme Court Senior

Justice Antonio Carpio and

former solicitor general Florin

Hilbay both criticized the pol-

icy taken by the administration

on the issue following the

country’s victory before the

Permanent Court of Arbitra-

tion (PCA).

“I was aghast that the Pres-

ident used the term ‘setting

aside’ (the PCA award),” Carpio

said at a forum marking the first

anniversary of the ruling.

Carpio said he was not sat-

isfied with the soft stance

taken by the Duterte adminis-

tration to prevent China’s

reclamation activities in the

West Philippine Sea, particu-

larly in Panatag (Scarborough)

Shoal.

Carpio suggested the gov-

ernment should file another ar-

bitral case against China’s

action in the contested areas.

He believes China is using

a strategy to control the South

China Sea without using force

and would only sign a Code of

Conduct being pushed by the

Association of Southeast

Asian Nations after complet-

ing its naval base in the con-

tested areas.

Hilbay, for his part, ex-

pressed disappointment over

the current administration’s

apparent foot-dragging over

the issue against China.

Hilbay said the administra-

tion continued to ignore contin-

uing Chinese aggression in the

contested areas despite winning

the case before the United Na-

tions-backed tribunal.

“The current administra-

tion seems to have adopted a

policy of defeatism and a

mindset of non-enforcement

of the award. Filipinos haven’t

seen any forward movement

for the Philippines and there

has been no pushback against

China’s continued aggres-

sion,” he said.

“The first anniversary of the

tribunal’s award marks a year of

disappointment after disap-

pointment after our victory at

The Hague,” Hilbay lamented.

In its award issued on July

12 last year, the PCA upheld

major submissions of the

Philippines, including the dec-

laration of China’s nine-dash

line as contrary to United Na-

tions Convention on the Law

of the Sea (UNCLOS) and

having no legal basis.

(www.philstar.com)

Government Hit for
setting Aside Hague
Ruling
by Edu Punay

thursday, July 13, 2017
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CLASSIFIED ADSCOMMUNITY CALENDAR OF EVENTS

HELPER WANTED 
Bird care/cleaning and light housework
M, w, F, mornings. $10 to start
wahiawa 621-0351

JANITORIAL POSITIONS 
Part Time / Full Time Utility
(exp. strip/wax floors, clean carpets, windows)
Driver license & U.s. citizen helpful)
Call 8451955  Mon-Fri 9AM-4PM

VALLEY OF THE TEMPLES 1 PLOT
under the HOLY CROss near the road | selling
for 2 Thousand | Call Kanani at 6995154

FRONT OFFICE MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Must speak ILOCAnO, TAGALOG, EnGLIsH
Insurance Knowledge a plus!
Email Resume at Eyes@HawaiianEye.com
Or Fax: 678-0037

FILIPINO NURSES ORGANIzATION OF HI (FNOH)
ANNUAL AWARDS AND BIENNIAL INSTALLATION
BANqUET | August 26, 2017 | 6:30-11:30 pm | HILTOn

HAwAIIAn VILLAGE REsORTs, CORAL BALLROOMs IV &

V | Contact Stephanie Chung at 808-221-6212.2626.

FILIPINIANA BALL AND SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS,
PHILIPPINE WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF HAWAII |
september 2, 2017 | 6:00 pm | ALA MOAnA HOTEL,

HIBIsCUs BALLROOM | For further info, contact Letty Saban @

255-9429, Jenny Quezon @ 292-8105 or Edna Alikpala @ 282-

3669.

FILIPINO COMMUNITY CENTER'S BAYANIHAN
GALA FUNDRAISER | October 16, 2017 | Contact FilCom

Center @ 808-680-0451 for details.

2ND PMAH GOLF TOURNAMENT | October 18, 2017 |

9:00 am (Registration), 11:00 a.m. (Golf Tournament Begins)

and 6:00 p.m. (Awarding of Prizes and Buffet Dinner) |

HOAKALEI COUnTRY CLUB | FFor registration, contact Elmer

Baysa, MD @ 689-8315, Ray Romero, MD @680-0554 or

Christopher Regala, MD @ 622-2626.

HALLOWEEN AND MASqUERADE BALL
FUNDRAISING, PHILIPPINE NURSES ASSOCIATION
OF HAWAII (PNAH) | October 29, 2017 | 5:00 - 10:00 pm |

ALA MOAnA HOTEL, RUMUOURs nIGHTCLUB | Cost is

$30.00, heavy pupus and one drink included. For reservations,

contact Ramon Sumibcay @ 489-7148, Tina Salvador @426-

6183 or Tina Fernandez @ 721-1721.

ANNUAL KIMONA BALL AND BUSINESS WOMAN
OF THE YEAR AWARDS | november 4, 2017 | 6:00 pm | ,

DOLE CAnnERY POMAIKAI, BALLROOM AT IwILEI ROAD,

HOnOLULU, HI | Contact Elsa Talavera @ 358-8964.

wAIPAHU DREss MAKER
sHOP FOR sALE

$50,000.
(including inventory worth $60,000.

Plus) net  income $3000/mo.
Owner working alone.

Retiring. so Young Lee 256-7421

GLOBAL NEWS

N
EW DELHI – Member-

countries of the Associ-

ation of Southeast Asian

Nations (ASEAN), especially the

Philippines, should be cautious

when entering into massive in-

vestment deals with China as

they may end up paying more

than what they bargained for, a

scholar and former United Na-

tions ambassador from India has

warned.

In a lecture last week with 15

journalists from various South-

east Asian media outfits, includ-

ing The STAR, India’s Research

and Information System (RIS)

for Developing Countries chair-

man Hardeep Singh Puri said that

while ASEAN countries must

take advantage of China’s ag-

gressive investment policy espe-

cially on infrastructure, they

must also see to it that their re-

spective governments have the

means to pay for the loans and

that the projects are viable.

“I think the countries of

ASEAN, each of them, whether

small or large, have lots of re-

silience. But be careful about

these schemes which bring lots of

easy money,” Puri said.

“It has to be (a) viable proj-

ect. You have to be able to pay it

back. If it will lead to debts and

equity then drop it,” he added.

Puri, a leading scholar and

diplomat of India and a former

president of the UN Security

Council, cited the case of Sri

Lanka’s investment deals with

China for the ambitious construc-

tion of a deep seaport and interna-

tional airport in the remote Ham-

bantota and Mattala regions, re-

spectively.

Puri said the Sri Lankan gov-

ernment embarked on the invest-

ment deals with China only to

find out later that the projects

were not viable, as there were no

accompanying developmental

projects in the remote areas in

order for Hambantota Seaport

and the Mattala International Air-

port to attract vessels and cargo,

as well as tourists.

Mattala International Airport

is now considered the world’s

emptiest airport, Puri said, but its

operation and maintenance con-

tinue to eat up a significant por-

tion of government revenues. 

Last October, the Sri Lankan

government announced it was en-

tering into a debt-for-equity swap

deal with two private Chinese

firms in order for them to shoul-

der a large portion of Sri Lanka’s

over $8-billion debt with the Chi-

nese government.

Under the agreement, the Chi-

nese firms will own majority

shares in the two projects and will

take over their operations. The

Hambantota seaport is strategi-

cally located by the Indian Ocean.

“Sri Lanka’s total GDP, about

65 percent-plus of that today is

going to debt repair. Sri Lanka

has got an annual debt of about

$8 billion-$10 billion. If you

have a small economy and about

70 percent goes into debt, you

cannot run that country effi-

ciently,” Puri said.

The Duterte administration,

according to Puri, should ensure

that a similar case will not happen

to the Philippines amid some $24-

billion worth of loans and invest-

ments that the government

secured from China last year, dur-

ing President Duterte’s first state

visit there, $15 billion of which

involve company-to-company

deals.

A majority of the secured in-

vestments were for infrastructure

such as ports, provincial rail-

ways, power plants and roads and

bridges.

“Let me tell you, in this

game, there is no philanthropy or

altruism… In Sri Lanka, the debt

is converted to equity...The prob-

lem is if debt becomes equity,

you are into selling your coun-

try,” Puri said.

Philippines, AsEAN states Warned
vs Investment Deals with China

Hardeep singh Puri

Asked whether China’s aggressive invest-

ment policy not only in the Philippines but

also in other ASEAN countries has something

to do with a supposed attempt to silence them

on the issue of the territorial dispute over

South China Sea, Puri said: “I would not haz-

ard a guess. When a country embarks on a

policy like that, it has its own motivations.”

(www.philstar.com)
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